Taking into account simultaneous heat and mass transfer in the liquid and solid region, theoretical formulations are develop ed to express the solute redistribution accompanied with the dendritic solidification .
Introduction
In t he solidifying process of molten a ll oy, a liquid and solid region ex ists between a co mpletely solidifi ed region and a liquid region . This liquid a nd solid region is we ll known to take on an important role in solu te redistribution. Thus, it is strongly desirable to have a na lytic expressions whic h would take into account t he effec t of the liquid a nd solid reg ion on micro-a nd m acro-segregation.
T he various mod els presented to date to describe the so lute redistribution fall into the following three groups: (1) Th e first describes a closed system where there is no input a nd output m ass flow (e.g., the equilibrium lever rule, the non-equilibrium lever rule l ,2) a nd t he model taking in to accoun t diffusion in so lid 3 ) ). (2) The second is ado pted for a limited liquid diffusion system where there is a boundary layer in fron t of the solid interface. 4 ,5) (3) The third considers the liquid a nd solid reg ion . G , 7) Two models which belong to the third g roup h ave been presented to date . Namely, one m odel ass umes the temperature g radient as constan t in the liquid and so lid region. G ) The o ther one assum es that the liquid in the interdendritic region becomes unmovable when the solid fr action is over the critica l value. 7 ) Bo th models are considered probl ematic in the assumptions adopted in the a nal ysis and in the obtained results.
In addition, it becomes necessary to know the distribution of solid fraction in the liquid a nd solid region when we calcul ate the solid shell profile in taking into accoun t the effect of the liquid a nd solid region . Three d ifferent treatments have been employed in the litera tures. The first S -14 ) assumes a lin ear rela tion between the so lid fract ion and the temperature. The second I5 ,lG) considers the solid fraction as a linear function of the position in the liquid and solid region . The third 17 -19 ) adopts t he equilibrium lever rule as the relation between the solid fraction a nd the tem -perature.
From the two aspects m entioned above, the a nalytic expression regarding the distribution of solid fraction is understood to be remarkably importa nt.
In this paper, in order to clarify the distribution of solid fraction in the liquid a nd solid region and to evalu ate the solu te red istribution, a theore tica l a nalysis is developed on the basis of the con cep t of simultaneous h eat and mass transfer. Secondly, the mutu a l relations among the solid fraction , the temperature a nd the concentration in th e liquid and solid region are quantitatively expressed . Finally, the four different effective distribution coefficients which shou ld appear in evitably in the solidification accompanied by the liquid a nd solid region are defin ed and t hei r a na lytic formul at ions are introduced by using the ana lytical results for the distribution of the conce ntration.
II. Theoretical Analysis

D erivation oj the Go verning Equations
Th e following assumptions are introduced to analyze the process of sim u ltaneous heat a nd m ass transfer in the liquid a nd solid region .
(1 ) Equi librium condition is maintained a t the interface b etween the solid phase and the liquid one.
(2) I so therms are flat a nd perpendicular to the growth direction (in the direct ion of the primary dendrite arms ).
(3) Arm spacing adjusts itself so that the constitutional supercooling in the interdendritic li qu id is sufficiently small.
(4) Effect of curvature on the melting point can be neglec ted.
(5) Diffusion in the solid is n egligible. (6) Variations of the specific heat a nd the density accompanied by phase cha nge can be n eglected . (7) Liquidus temperature can be written as a linear function of the solu te concentration.
(8) The a dva ncing velocities of the solidus front and the liquidus front are nearly equal though the velocity of each is allowed to be a time variable.
(9) Simultaneous heat and mass transfer In the liquid and solid region proceeds under the quasisteady state condition .
The sum aspect of the foregoing assumptions (2) a nd (3) is equivalent to stating that the concentration gradient p erpendicular to the growth direction is so small th at the m ass tra nsfer m a inly takes place a lon g the grow th d irection . This en a bles the on e-d imensiona l treatm en t of th e h eat a nd mass tra nsfer.
T a king the mass bala n ce around a small volume elem en t (dx' X 1 x l ) in the I iquid a nd solid region which is schematicall y shown in Fig. 1 , the following equa tion is ob tain ed: auc) +!iisc s ) = E a (j (aac/aX') } .... .... . (1 ) at at x'
Owing to the m ass flow caused by a solidification shrinkage a nd the natura l convection due to a d ensity difference, a complex mixing phenomena may ta ke place in the liquid a n d solid region. Such mixing effect can be evaluated on t he basis of the concept o f back mixing. 20 ) Thus, the dispersion coefficient, E, h as been adopted in E q. (I ) instead of the m olecula r d iffusivity, D . T he dispersion coefficien t d ep end s on the freezing conditions (i.e., temperature a nd concen tration grad ients, growth velocity, etc.), a lthoug h the molecul a r d iffusivity is a sor t of physical proper ty.
The second term o n t he left side of Eq . (1) can b e rewri tten as follows:
The first term on t he rig h t side of Eq. (2) exp resses th e mass tra nsfer of solute trapp ed in the solid phase throug h the solidification fro n t a nd the second term corresponds to the mass tran sfer of solu te accompa nied b y a diffusion in solid . Following from the ass umption (5), the second term on the righ t side of Eq. (2) is n eglected . Th e con cen tration at the solid a n d liq u id in terface, c~, can be expressed as Eq. If the fluid flow should n ot take place in the in terdendritic region and the solute should be transpor ted only by a m olecula r diffusion , m olecula r diffusivity could b e u sed in place of th e dispersion coefficien t. R egarding the m ech a nism of the m ass transfer in the interdendritic regio n , two different a pproaches have been reported. One 7 ) is tha t the m elt is completely tra pped in the in terdendritic region having t he solid fraction over the critical value a nd n o mass transfer ta kes place beyond the surrounding dendrite arm s. T h e o ther 6 ) is th at the effective m ass tranfer area is p ropor tional to th e liq uid fraction due to the similar form of the dendritic growth . The choice in the a bove two mecha nism s seems to dep end on the m orpholog y. In this pa p er the latter a pproach is employed as shown in th e fi rst term of th e righ t sid e in Eq. (4) where the disp ersion coefficien t a ppears in the p roduct form with the liq uid fraction.
T a king the heat bala n ce a round a sm a ll volum e elem ent (dx' X 1 x l ) including the solid a nd liq uid m ix ture, the following equa tion is derived .
cpp(ao/at) (accumul ation term )
IC(a 2 0/ ax'2) (condu cti on term ) (5) (generation term)
Since the therma l diffu sivity of m olte n m etal, k = IC /Cpp, is much la rger th a n the molecula r diffusivity, the fluid flow in the interdendritic region is considered to h ave mu ch less influence on the h eat tra nsfer than th a t on t he m ass tran sfer . This is on e reason w hy the dispersion coefficien t con cerning th e heat tran sfer h as no t a ppea red in th e fi rst term of the right side in E q. (5) unlike Eq . (I ).
From the foregoing assumptions ( I ), (3), (4) a nd (7), the con centra tion , c, in Eq. (4) a nd th e temperature, 0, in Eq . (5) can be connected as E q . (6) . (6) Th e foregoing assu mption (8) enables the following tra nsfo rm a tion as show n in Eq . (7) . (7) where, R (t) refers to the growth velocity w hich suggests a time varia bl e fun ction . R (t) w ill be simplified as R hereafter. Equations (4) a nd (5) expressed in a fi xed coordina te sys tem a re tra n sformed to Eqs. (8) a nd (9) represented in a coo rdin a te system moving with velocity R , respectively.
If the unsteady-state terms of Eqs. (8) and (9) are taken as zero in accord a nce with the assumption of the quasi-steady state and 0 in Eq. (6) is substituted into Eq. (9), then the following dimensionless equ ations can be obtain ed.
where, X == xll,
Establishment oj Boundary Conditions
Taking the position of the interface between the solid region and the liquid a nd solid region as X = 0, and that of the interface between the liquid region and t he liquid and solid region as X = 1, the boundary condition of the liquid fraction are obviously set asj = O at X = O andj = l at X = I . The boundary condition of the concentration at X = 1 is expressed as C = 1 if the complete mixing of bulk liquid is assumed. The boundary cond ition of the concentration at X = 0, however, cannot be explicitly expressed since the degree of th e segregation at X = 0 can not be evaluated beforehand. This boundary condition must be deduced from the behavior of Eq. (10). C learly, a singu larity occurs at j = 0, sin ce the value of ( I If ) is infinite. The essential condition to maintain t he values of (dCfdX) a nd C finite at j = 0 is expressed as Eq. (12) . Otherwise, those value are infinite and Eq. (10) loses physical ground .
Then , Eq. (12) has to be accepted as the boundary condition of the concentration a t X =0.
If the ca lculated concentration at X = 0 tides over the physical limitation such as the eutectic point, the completely different treatment including the governing equation would be required.
The above boundary conditions are summarized as follows:
H ere, the governing equation s shou ld be solved under the boundary conditions. In general, if the two differential equa tion s whose structures are different from each other, are solved under the sam e boundary conditions, it is obvious t h at their solutions must b e different. However, the requirement here is to d erive the relations among the coefficients in Eqs. (10) a nd (11) in order that both equations have the same each solution regarding both C and f Transactions ISIJ , Vol. 19, 1979 ( 531 ) To solve Eqs. (10) and ( II ), the relation between jand C is set as Eq. (14). j = J.C + w (J., w: constant) .. .......... (14) From the boundary condition (j = I at C = 1), w is obtain ed as w= I -J. and Eq. (14) is written as Eq. (15) . where, C* is the concentration at X = 0 which now remains to be determined. By integrating Eq. (17), Eq. (19) is obtained. ( 19) where, Qis constan t. By applying the boundary condition (C = 1 at X = 1) to Eq. Research Article ( 532 ) Transactions ISH, Vol. 19, 1979 By combining the three equations, namely, Eqs. (23) and (15) The n ecessary and sufficient condition for Eq. (20) (i.e., the solution of Eq. (11)) to satisfy the governing equation (10) is that Eq. (26) must hold for an arbitrary value of C. This is equiva len t to setting all of the coefficien ts in Eq. (26) at zero. H ence, three algebraic eq uations can be derived as follows: 15) and (20) show thatf and C cannot satisfy Eq. (13) . Therefore, only the root of 21 within the three roots can be available. I t is noted that P = 0 is a lso a possible root of Eq. (29). However, since C* cannot be zero, the condition of P = 0 must be equiva lent to the following relation. where, 1}= mcb/Om' Then, it is found that th e temperature profile is determined by L e, A, K and 1}.
As can be seen in the above analysis, the non-linear governing equations described in Eqs. (10) a nd (1 I ), have been analytically solved by adopting the relation of Eq . (14) . It is noted that the solutions obtained herein are not approximate but exact solutions of both governing equation s .
D erivation of Effective D istribution Coefficient
If the complete mixing state is established In the bulk liquid on the solidifying system as illustrated in Fig. 2 , the mass balance equ ation can be written as Eq. (40).
-E(ac/ax)x=l = ( 1- g)( dc,,/dt ).L ........ . (40) where, g is defined as the ratio of the volumetric sum of the solid region and the liquid and solid region to 
S: csdis
Kt= ---Co Mean .c?ncentration i.n solid ... (48) Imtlal concentratlOn
Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 19, 1979 ( 533 ) When the bulk liquid is completely mixed , Kt is equa l to the equilibrium distribution coefficien t. If the bulk concentration could be kept constant during the partial solidification time of a given position, the mean concentration in the solid IS represented by Eqs. (14) 
III. Consideration of Analytical Results
Bower et at. 6 ) has derived a similar approximate solu tion to Eq. (44) by assuming a constant temperature gradient over the liquid and solid region and by adopting the same assumptions as the foregoing ones. In such a case the constant concentration gradient must result since the linear relation between the temperature a nd the concentration can be expected from the assumption of the n egligible supercooling. Obviously, such solu tion never satisfies both governing Eqs. (10) and (11) . That is, it can be concluded that the approximate solu tion obtained by Bower et al. 6 ) is n ot based on simultaneous heat a nd m ass tran sfer.
The formu lations of the effective distribution coefficients shown in Eqs. (50) and (53) resu lt in the wellknown Scheil's equation when Le = (X) or A' = 0. That is, the cond ition of L e = 00 or A' = ° corresponds to that of the solidification without the liquid a nd solid region. In such case, the con centration at the tip of dendrite must coincide with the mean concen tration in the solid . Therefore, the relation of K : = K t can be set, which is readily understood from the definitions of K: a nd Kt in Eqs. (46) and (48). In the case of Le= oo or A' = O, Kt = K is a lso concluded due to the complete mixing of the bulk liquid.
From Eq . (37), Peclet number defined in the liquid and solid region is found to be determined by L e, A and K. In the extreme case where the convection is not present in the liquid and solid region, the mole-Research Article ( 534 ) Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 19, 1979 cu lar diffusivity, D , is usable instead of E, and Rl can be determined on ly by the physical properties and
Cb'
Even though the convection is present in the liquid and solid region, E can be regarded as nearly constant unl ess the convection is drastically varied by the cha nge of the growth velocity. In addition, as the change of Cb is expected small, then, the value of Rl may be considered nearly constant except the final stage of solidification. Figure 3 shows the transitional liquidus and solidu s in continuous caster observed by K awawa et al. 21 ) It is found from Fig. 3 that the parabolic law can be predicted on the basis of the transitional liquidu s and solidus. This rule can be expressed as Eq. (54). In general, the value of am is not a lways sa m e as as) but in the case shown in Fig. 3 the valu e of am a lm ost coincides with that of as. That is, as the relation am ~ as hold s, the value of Rl maintains constant through thc so lidification period. Even in the case where the relation am =a s can not b e estab lished, the value of Rl is considered nearly constant since the second term in the right side of Eq. (57) is smaller than the first term a nd the second term decreases as so lidification proceeds. This is just equiva lent to the result obtained from Eq. (37) a nd shows that the value of E remains n early constant t hrough the solidification sec. This value corresponds a lmost 100 times as much as that of D . This ra ther large value is expl ained as fo llowings. The temperature gradient in the liquid and solid region may be much larger in the continuous caster than that in the ordinary casting ingot since the former so lidifyi ng rate is faster than the la tter one . As the density difference in the liquid a nd so lid region is produced by the temperature g rad ient, the more active natural convection due to the d ensity difference may result in the continuou s caster. This m ay be a reason wh y the large di spersion coefficient has been obtained from the data observed in the continuous caster.
The profiles of the liquid fraction, the liquid concentration and the temperature in the liquid and so lid region are calculated in Eqs. (15) , (38) and (39) and are shown in Fig. 4 . The conditions employed in this calculation were evaluated from the physical pro perties of steel and the data observed in the continuous slab. 21) Th e value of (K;jK) is shown in Fig. 5 for the two levels of the equilibrium distribution coefficient a nd the two values of cp. In the system with the larger absolute value of rp, which means large latent heat, the small thermal diffusivity, the slight gradient of liquidus line and the small heat capacity, the effect of the liquid and solid region on the solute redistribution becomes more remarkable. The value of (K{/ K) after taking account of the liquid and solid region is sma ll in comparison with Scheil 's equation which fails to consider the liquid and solid region .
The value of Kt is plotted as a fun ction of the solid fraction in the whole system for various values of rp and K in Fig. 6 . In the case accompanied by the liquid and solid region (shown by the broken line), the value of the effective distribution coefficient is larger than that of Scheil's equation(shown by solid line) till the middle stage of solidification . In the final stage, the value shown by the broken line becomes smaller than that shown by the solid line due to the relaxization effect characterized by the liquid and solid region.
IV. Conclusion
T aking account of simultaneous heat and mass transfer in the liquid and solid region, th e distributions of the concentration, the temperature and the solid fraction have been a na lytica ll y solved. The four effective distribution coefficients which are indispensable for the description of d endritic solidification , are defined and their a nal ytic formulation are presented. Th e following results have been obtained in this paper.
(1) The linear relations among the solid fraction , the temperature and the concen tration hold if the liquidus temperature can be represented as a linear function of the concentration.
(2) The distribution of the liquid fraction and the concentration are determined only by the equilibrium distribution coefficient, K, and the dimensionless numbers, A and Le. The distribution of the temperature is the function of K , A, Le and 7]. Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 19, 1979 ( 535 ) (3) It is estimated that the value of (Rl) remains nearly constant except the fin a l stage of solidification. If the convection is absent in the interdendritic liquid , the value of (Rl) can be determined on ly by the physical properties and the concentration of the bulk liquid.
(4) The newly defined effective distribution coefficients have been represented in the a na lytical formu lations (Eqs. (49) , (50), (52) a nd (53)).
